
HOTEL GUIDEBOOK



Dear guests,

We would like to warmly welcome you to Hotel Antares. On behalf of the entire
team, thank you for placing your trust in us.

We will make every effort to ensure that your stay passes in conditions conducive
to relaxation, and for guests staying with us during a business trip, we will create
conditions for regeneration after a demanding day full of professional
challenges.

We would like you to feel at home with us. If you need assistance or experience
any inconvenience, please let our team know. We will do our best to improve
your comfort during your stay at Hotel Antares.

We wish you a pleasant stay
Antares Hotel Team ***

 



Pets friendly
hotel

Hotel with
swimming pool

Fitness
room

Polish kitchen
restaurant

Free
parking space

Comfortable
beds



Check in    14.00         Check out    12.00

Wake up call 24h (order in the reception or by intrenal phone 41)

Breakfast 
mon-fri    6.30 - 10.30
sat-sun     7.00 - 11.00

Restaurant is available in the afternoon - ask reception for more details

Sauna, swimming pool, billard room    9.00 - 21.30

Playroom      24h

Fitness room    24h

Luggage room  24h 
Ask in the reception if you need to store your luggage 

Safe your deposit 24h
Fill out the deposit form and leave your valuables in the reception safe

First aid kit, cosmetics and personal hygiene products 
available at the reception                                                                24h

Laundry - price list available in the reception

Wi-Fi 
name              ANTARES.GUEST
password     hotelantares

Internal phone calls:
Reception                      41
Room to room             room no 



Smoking is not allowed throughout the building.
Remember dear Guest, that a window in the room 

is still a room.
 

Violation of the smoking ban means charging a penalty
in accordance with §9 point 3 of the Hotel Regulations,

which is PLN 800.
 



WELLNESS  IN  ANATARES

SWIMMING POOL AND SAUNA
You can get to them only by the SECOND (II) lift on level -1.
We invite you every day from 9:00 - 21:30.

Towels are in the cloakroom, bathrobes are available for rent at the hotel
reception.

You heat the sauna by yourself, the manual above the self-service panel will be
helpful.

The telephone in the cloakroom will help you to contact the reception.
We kindly ask you to read the pool regulations, located at the entrance to the
pool.

FITNESS ROOM
It is located on level -1. Take the SECOND lift (II)
It is open 24/7

BILARD ROOM
Clubbing style, comfortable sofas and a large billiard table encourage you to
spend evenings together. Exclusive room reservations must be made at the
reception.
The key to the room is at the reception, and the cost per hour is PLN 20
We invite you every day in the afternoon.

PLAYROOM
We invite our youngest guests to the playroom, where they can spend carefree
moments in the world of children's games and activities.
Playroom is located next to the billard room so you are able to combined it with
adults relax time. 
The play area is available 24 hours a day.



TVP 1
TVP 2
TVP 3 Gdańsk
TVP ABC
TVP Historia
TVP Sport
TVP Info
TVN
TVN 24
Polsat
Super Polsat

 

TV CHANNELS 

Antena TV
Eska TV
Fokus TV
Metro
Nowa TV
Polo TV
Puls 2
Stopklatka TV
TV 4
TV 6
TV Plus
TV Trwam
TTV
Zoom TV
WP

France 24
TV 5 Monde Europe

 
 
 
 
 
 



B U R G E R S
Classic Burger with fries 38zł

 (roll, beef (170g), cheese, tomato, cucumber, lettuce, 
BBQ sauce, mayonnaise)

 
Pulled pork Burger  with fries 33zł

 (bread roll, pulled pork (170g), cheese, tomato, cucumber, 
lettuce, BBQ sauce)

 

C H I L D R E N ' S  D I S H E S
Spaghetti with meat in tomato sauce  18zł

 
Chicken strips with fries 24zł

 

D E S S E R T S
Chocolate cake  with ice cream 16zł

 
2 scoops of ice cream with fruit and whipped cream 16zł

 
Pancakes with apple 16zł

 

P A S T A S
Carbonara with bacon (350g) 27zł

 
Tagliatelle with chicken, spinach, 
mushrooms, and garlic (350g) 32zł

 

M A I N  C O U R S E S
Pork ribs (400g) with additions 43zł

 (fries, salad)
 

Breaded pork loin (260g) with additions 33zł
(roasted potatoes, salad)

 
Grilled chicken breast (220g) with additions 32zł

 (fries, salad)
 

 Trout fish in lemon souce with additions 38zł
(fries, salad, dill sauce)

 
Duck leg (200g) with apple jam and additions 42zł

 (mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce) 
 

S T A R T E R S

 Beef sirloin tartare  (130g) 35zł
 (onion, cucumber, anchovies, egg yolk, capers, marinated

mushrooms, olive oil, chili, bread)
 

Warm board - a set of starters for two 42 zł
(breaded mozzarella 4pcs, jalapeno 4pcs,

4 pieces of chicken strips, nachos 80g, and fries 150g)
 

S O U P S

Cream soup 15 zł
 

Ukrainian borscht with cream 18 zł
 

D U M P L I N G S
Dumplings with potatoes, cottage cheese 

and onion 10 pcs. 29zł
 

Dumplings with duck meat 6 pcs. 29zł



PUBLIC TRANSPORT GUIDE

The best source of informations and navigation in Tricity is
google maps with public transport option.

Anyway transport with Gdynia city center and the rest of Tricity
is pretty simple.

Bus and trolleybus stop the nearest one (is on the corner
Kalksztajnow and Morska street) is named  "KALKSZTAJNÓW"  
In the small shop (white small building) you can buy a ticket for
public transport. Payment is possible only in cash.
We are recommending you also using aplication for you
smartphone "MPAY"
TIME TABLE

Train station SKM "GDYNIA GRABÓWEK" is located about
800m from the hotel. Because of rebuilding the platform, you
can buy a ticket only in the first door in the train with
conductor. 
On the many of SKM stations you can buy a ticket also in the
ticket machine. If you will buy a paper ticket in ticket office,
remember validate your ticket on the platform. In the train it's
not possible.

TAXI
BLUETAXI is offering the best prices for all Tricity area,
reception will help you to order a taxi, or call by: 
+ 48 733-422-422 oraz +48 586-666-111

https://zkmgdynia.pl/
https://www.skm.pkp.pl/
https://www.bluetaxi.net.pl/
https://www.google.com/search?q=bluetaxi&rlz=1C1GCEB_enPL1025PL1025&oq=bluetaxi&aqs=chrome.0.0i355i512j46i175i199i512j0i30j0i10i30l2j0i10i30i625j0i10i30j69i60.2763j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=bluetaxi&rlz=1C1GCEB_enPL1025PL1025&oq=bluetaxi&aqs=chrome.0.0i355i512j46i175i199i512j0i30j0i10i30l2j0i10i30i625j0i10i30j69i60.2763j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Pharmacy 24/7
Apteka Dom Leków
Morska street 127
+48 586 243 676

Chemist's
Rossmann
Okrzei street 1/5a
https://www.rossmann.pl/

Petrol station
Circle K
Morska street 78a

ATM 
Euronet  corner Morska and Mireckiego street 
Planet Cash  Morska street 82 (Supermarket Kaufland)

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
In Gdynia all currency exchanges are located on  Abrahama street
and in Riviera Shopping Center.

https://goo.gl/maps/9HwUVi8KFVy5dH949
https://www.google.com/search?q=apteka+dom+lek%C3%B3w+gdynia&rlz=1C1GCEB_enPL1025PL1025&ei=eMn0Y46VFrGJrwTtlYjoCA&oq=apteka+dom+le&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQARgBMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCABDILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgsILhCvARDHARCABDoLCAAQgAQQsQMQgwE6BQguEIAEOgsILhCABBCxAxCDAToICAAQgAQQsQM6CAgAELEDEIMBOg4IABCABBCxAxCDARDJA0oECEEYAFAAWO0WYMclaABwAXgAgAFmiAHRCJIBBDExLjKYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp&tbs=lf%3A1%2Clf_ui%3A4&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=14008575837470999715&lqi=ChhhcHRla2EgZG9tIGxla8OzdyBnZHluaWEiA4gBAUixo7Pu4quAgAhaNBAAEAEQAhADGAAYARgCGAMiGGFwdGVrYSBkb20gbGVrw7N3IGdkeW5pYSoICAIQABABEAKSAQhwaGFybWFjeaoBOhABGh8QASIbwipoiMav2xxly8JE8F1RqvOJEK8sINgTv9ZRKhUiEWFwdGVrYSBkb20gbGVrw7N3KAs&ved=2ahUKEwj46f7y3qb9AhUQyosKHRXzCyAQvS56BAgOEAE&sa=X&rlst=f
https://goo.gl/maps/yYG82mTT56DRjpqP7
https://goo.gl/maps/kQyQi8KqT1HrTgqe8
https://goo.gl/maps/TVncpTB69CZmw4Pr5
https://goo.gl/maps/TVncpTB69CZmw4Pr5
https://goo.gl/maps/Lj7XjrZZ5AYDRT719
https://goo.gl/maps/Lj7XjrZZ5AYDRT719
https://goo.gl/maps/cZgcnzo5nBzcRFd56
https://goo.gl/maps/cZgcnzo5nBzcRFd56
https://goo.gl/maps/VKw4XEZWRDxyMPYN6


THE BEST ACTIVE ATTRACTIONS IN GDYNIA
 

JUMP CITY IN GDYNIA - a trampoline park for lovers of safe acrobatics.
Tadeusza Wendy street 7/9 https://gdynia.jumpcity.pl/ 

OUTSIDE ICE RINK for small and large in the parking area of the Riviera
shopping center.
 https://gdyniasport.pl/

AQUAPARK IN REDA for famialiar activity. Morska street 5, Reda
https://www.aquaparkreda.pl

ADVENTURE PARK KOLIBKI it's a rope park, a large sandbox, paintball and
quad rallies   Bernadowska street 1, Gdynia https://www.adventurepark.pl/ 

STREFA ZOLTAR laserhouse  Wójta Radtkego street 36
https://www.strefazoltar.pl

BOWLING / BILLARD Centrum U7 Świętojańska STREET 133 
 https://www.u7.pl

TOURGUIDE AROUND THE BEST PLACES IN GDYNIA
DOWNLOAD AN APP
GDYNIA CITY GUIDE

 
 

https://gdynia.jumpcity.pl/?gclid=CjwKCAiA3KefBhByEiwAi2LDHA2bHkPPDAcD383zMYOrSGY23c-vnMkGODAWBNnnl1eY6sSDsaFMAhoCyU0QAvD_BwE
https://gdynia.jumpcity.pl/?gclid=CjwKCAiA3KefBhByEiwAi2LDHA2bHkPPDAcD383zMYOrSGY23c-vnMkGODAWBNnnl1eY6sSDsaFMAhoCyU0QAvD_BwE
https://gdyniasport.pl/pl/obiekty/lodowisko
https://www.aquaparkreda.pl/atrakcje?gclid=CjwKCAiA3KefBhByEiwAi2LDHEzEOn-BcsRiCehTDE1C_0KAZCC307Uvc8WT5FMbVywjDUlnBTIXvBoCrggQAvD_BwE
https://www.adventurepark.pl/
https://www.adventurepark.pl/
https://www.strefazoltar.pl/gdynia/atrakcje-gdynia/
https://www.u7.pl/u7-gdynia/
http://gdynia.treespot.pl/aplikacje


HISTORICAL/ CULTURE/ MUSEUM PLACES 
 IN GDYNIA

 
GDYNIA MOVIE CENTER take your check in form and pick up discount for
your ticket. Grunwaldzki Square 2 
https://gcf.org.pl/

EMIGRATION MUSEUM Polska street 1 
https://polska1.pl/ 

ORP BŁYSKAWICA staying in Gdynia harbor near to Kosciuszko Square
 https://muzeummw.pl/orp-blyskawica/
 
DAR POMORZA staying in Gdynia harbor near to ORP BŁYSKAWICA
https://nmm.pl/dar-pomorza/

AQUARIUM GDYNIA  Jan Paweł II Avenue 1 
https://akwarium.gdynia.pl/

EXPERIMENT SCIENCE CENTER  al. Zwycięstwa 96/98
 https://experyment.gdynia.pl/

MUSIC THEATER DANUTY BADUSZKOWEJ  Grunwaldzki Square 1
https://www.muzyczny.org/pl/

CITY  THEATER Bema street 26
https://teatrgombrowicza.art.pl/ 

THEATER GDYNIA GŁÓWNA Konstytucji Square 1
https://www.teatrgdyniaglowna.pl/

https://gcf.org.pl/
https://gcf.org.pl/
https://polska1.pl/
https://muzeummw.pl/orp-blyskawica/
https://muzeummw.pl/orp-blyskawica/
https://nmm.pl/dar-pomorza/
https://akwarium.gdynia.pl/
https://experyment.gdynia.pl/
https://www.muzyczny.org/pl/
https://teatrgombrowicza.art.pl/
https://www.teatrgdyniaglowna.pl/


CONFERENCE ROOM
 

In addition to very comfortable rooms satysfied all your needs, we are offering
also a professional conference room.

 
It has   80 m2, comfortably adapted to host events for 30 people 

(of course, a lot depends on the arrangement of tables and chairs).
 

Furthermore with the room rental, we provide a coffee break,
and a lunch for participants.

 
 

For more details, contact with our sales manager 
by mobile +48 601-177-404 

or by e-mail: marketing@hotelanatares.pl



BUSINESS MEETING ROOM
 

If the conference room is definitely too overwhelming space, we offer a much
cozier, room for business meetings or small (maximum 5 people) 

trainings or workshops.
 

Furthermore with the room rental, we provide a coffee break,
and a lunch for participants.

 
For more details, contact with our sales manager 

by mobile +48 601-177-404 
or by e-mail: marketing@hotelanatares.pl

 



HOTEL REGULATIONS
 

Dear Guests, the management of the Antares Hotel would appreciate you complying
with the following regulations to ensure our Guests a peaceful and safe stay at our
hotel.

§1
1. The housing premises at the hotel, hereinafter referred to as „rooms”, are rented on a 24-
hour basis.
2. The hotel day begins at 2.00 p.m. and ends at 12.00 p.m. the following day.
3. While renting a room, the tenant, hereinafter referred to as a „hotel Guest”, shall specify
the time of his/her stay in the hotel and if he does not do so, it is assumed that the room
was rented for 24 hours.

§2
1. Hotel Guests should report any wish to extend a stay beyond the period specified on the
day of arrival at the reception desk before 9.00 a.m. on the day on which the period of
rent of a hotel room terminated
2. The hotel shall consider a request to extend a stay if it is within its capacity.

 
§3

1. A hotel Guest must not give the room to other persons, even if the period for which he/
she has paid the amount due is not over.
2. Persons who have not checked in at the hotel may stay at the hotel room from 7.00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m.
3. The hotel reserved the right not to accept a Guest who, during his/her previous stay,
grossly violated the hotel regulations causing damage to hotel property or personal
damage to other Guests, hotel employees or other persons staying at the hotel, or otherwise
disturbed the peaceful stay of Guests or functioning of the hotel.

 
§4

1. The hotel furnished services up to a standard appropriate to its category. Should Guests
have any complaints about the quality of services, they are requested to immediately
report them at the reception desk so as to enable the hotel personnel to respond promptly.



2. The hotel will ensure:
a. full comfort accommodation for the Guest,
b. safety of stay, including the assurances of confidentiality of information about the hotel
Guest,
c. professional and kind provision of all the hotel services,
d. clearing of the room and necessary repairs of equipment at the time of the Guest’s
absence or in his/her presence only with the consent of the hotel Guest,
e. technically prompt resolution of defects and if there are defects which cannot be
removed, the hotel shall make every effort to exchange the room, if possible, or otherwise
reduce the inconvenience.

§5
1. At the request of Guests, the following free services are provided:
a. the provision of information related to the stay and travel,
b. a wakeup call at any specific time,
c. the deposit of money and valuables for the duration of the hotel stay and the hotel
safe can be only used to deposit money and valuables which total is no more than
a ten times higher than the price of the room,
d. the storage of baggage: the hotel, however, may refuse to accept baggage for storage
at times other than the Guest’s date of stay or things not constituting personal baggage.

§6
1. The hotel shall be liable for any loss or removal of things brought into the hotel by
persons using its services to the extent specified in the provisions of Art. 846-849 of the
Civil Code, unless the parties have agreed otherwise.
2. Guests should report any damage to their property immediately on discovery at the
reception.

§7
1. The responsibility of the hotel for the loss of or damage to money, securities, jewelry, or
objects of scientific or artistic value is limited unless such items are deposited at the hotel
deposit.
2. In the event of a loss of or damage to the above-mentioned items, the compensation
shall not exceed the amount specified according to the provisions of the Minister of
Justice dated 14 November 1964 in the matter of limiting the responsibility of persons
keeping.



3. In case of loss or damage of any items (mentioned above) given to reception deposit,
apply the laws & regulations from The Civil Code, mentioned in §6 sentence 1 of these
regulations and the resolutions contained in the separate document - appendix titled
„Rules for the use of lockers in the hotel safe”, attached to these regulations.

 
§8

1. The hotel does not take responsibility for damage to or theft of a car or other vehicle
belonging to a hotel Guest.
2. Hotel Guests can leave cars in the guarded car park situated near the hotel.

 
§9

1. Between 10.00 p.m. and 7.00 a.m. Guests are requested to avoid making excessive
noise.
2. Guests and persons using the hotel service should behave in such a way that they do
not disturb the peaceful stay of other Guests. The hotel reserved the right to require a
Guest to leave if he/she breaks this rule.
3. Guests staying with pets (cat, dog) are obliged not to leave them in the room
unattended. They are also obliged to ensure that the pet does not disturb the peaceful stay
of other guests.
4. Please be informed that as of November 15, 2010, in accordance with the Act of 8 April
2010 amending the Act on health protection against the consequences of tobacco and
tobacco products use and the Act on the State Sanitary Inspection (Journal of Laws No.
81, item 529) we are obliged to prohibit smoking in the entire hotel. According to art.
13.2 of the above-mentioned Act, breaking the rules is subject to a fine. The fixed fine is
PLN 800.

§10
1. Hotel guests should check whether the door is locked after leaving their rooms and
leave the keys at the reception desk.
2. Hotel guests are liable for any damage to or destruction of hotel furnishings and
technical equipment caused by themselves or their visitors.
3. In order to prevent fires, the use of electric heaters, irons and similar appliances not
included in the equipment of rooms is expressly forbidden.



 
§11

Personal belongings left behind by a guest checking out of a hotel room shall be sent at
his/her expense to the address provided by him/her. In the absence of such information,
the hotel will store these objects for three months and subsequently dispose of them.

Hotel Managemen



Komandorska street 59
81-232 Gdynia

mobile +48 58 623 36 39
+48 697 076 606

 
info@hotelantares.pl 
www.hotelantares.pl

Przedsiębiorstwo Ekotronik Sp.  z o.o. located in Gdańsk, Grunwaldzka street 59, 
the owner of Hotel Antares*** Komandorska street 59 in Gdynia

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsScs1TarMM2C0UjWoMDFLS0k0SzZIMkizsEhNNrUyqEgxN7JITE4yMU81tjQ3Mzb2EsnIL0nNUUjMK0ksSi1WSE-pzMtMBAA6YRcM&q=hotel+antares+gdynia&rlz=1C1GCEB_enPL1025PL1025&oq=hotel+antares+gdynia&aqs=chrome.1.0i355i512j46i175i199i512j0i512l2j0i22i30i625j69i60j69i65j69i60.5216j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://hotelantares.pl/

